
THE BEST WEBSITE EVER
Discover the excitement at TBWE.com –TheBestWebsiteEver.com is 
your ultimate destination for an incredible advertising and 
prize-winning adventure!
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HOW IT WORKS

Vote for Your Favorites: Express yourself by voting for the best brands. Every 
vote increases your chances of winning prizes!

Live Results: Witness live results as the world decides who "The Best Evers" 
indeed are. Transparency is key!

Guaranteed Prizes: We promise our users can win prizes just for voting. It's that 
simple!

Free Registration: Joining is FREE for both voters and brands. Need help finding 
your favorite brand? Let us know, and we'll get them on board!

Brand Interaction: Brands linked to their websites are notified instantly when 
users vote for them. They get a dedicated page on TBWE, accessing valuable 
demographic info about their voters.

Express Yourself: Upload profile pictures, post comments, and see your favorites 
climb the page with each vote.

Winning Odds: Each brand has its own winning odds. Just vote to qualify as a 
winner!

Connect with Brands: Users' contact info is shared for prize redemption and 
when they opt into connecting with brands.
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Overcoming Money Hurdles to Build Your Dream Business

SOLUTION

IdeaPros and Burns Funding Team Up to Help Ray

Ray Maniaci, an entrepreneur with a dream two decades in the making, is about to 
make his dream become reality. Despite his unwavering commitment, he faced 
struggles that many entrepreneurs encountered in the early stages.

The challenge was to find a solution that didn't rely solely on a bank loan, which 
seemed impossible for Ray– securing the needed funds without risking his stability.
And the challenge went beyond money; he needed an effective way forward, a 
strategy that allowed him to advance his dream business while maintaining his 
current job that paid his bills. It was a juggling act between financial constraints and 
entrepreneurial aspirations.

The goal was clear: find a way to progress on his dream without compromising the 
stability of his present circumstances.

Facing the challenges of building his dream business, Ray is presented with an 
unusual solution when he is acquainted with IdeaPros and Burns Funding. IdeaPros 
becomes Ray's answer, offering not just advice but a team of experts to figure out 
the best way forward for his business. Together, they work out a plan that's tailored 
specifically to Ray's vision.

What makes this team solution stand out is Burns Funding's innovative funding 
method. A loan designed to cover its own costs through a passive income strategy, 
making it possible for Ray to afford the IdeaPros, entrepreneurial Program and not 
worry about expensive loan fees. Burns Funding takes care of Ray’s financial burden, 
ensuring Ray can benefit from IdeaPros without breaking the bank.

The teamwork between IdeaPros and Burns Funding makes Ray's dream business 
achievable and financially manageable.
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RESULT

Ray's Journey to Success: Empowered by IdeaPros and 
Burns Funding

Ray is on a thrilling entrepreneurial adventure, and IdeaPros and Burns Funding are 
his partners in success. Here's how they're making Ray's dream a reality:

Expert Guidance: Led by entrepreneur extraordinaire Fred Cary, IdeaPros is 
guiding Ray to discover his purpose and leave a lasting legacy.

Supportive Team: Ray has a team of experienced professionals from IdeaPros 
helping him at every step to develop and launch his ideas.

Smart Business Approach: IdeaPros' strategic business model covers everything 
from research to marketing, making the idea development process a breeze for 
Ray.

Impressive Portfolio: With over 400 projects in the works, IdeaPros has a strong 
track record, giving Ray confidence in his chosen path.

Accelerated Networking: IdeaPros' extensive network is speeding up the 
development and launch of Ray's ideas.

Financial Guidance: IdeaPros is guiding Ray on securing funds, making sure his 
entrepreneurial dreams are financially feasible.

Savings and Expert Support: Working with IdeaPros not only saves Ray money 
but also shields him from common pitfalls, ensuring a smoother journey to 
success.

Efficient Partnerships: Ray's exceptional ideas can turn into partnerships with 
IdeaPros, reducing the time and investment needed for launch.
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Ray is thrilled about his journey, envisioning his 
success. Burns Funding, led by Peter J. Burns III, 
qualified Ray for a $250,000 loan, supporting his 
entry into the IdeaPros program and amplifying his 
excitement. Using the extra line of credit, Burns 
Funding's team applies their exclusive Passive 
Income Method to establish, fund, and oversee 
various passive income assets. Ray's loan terms, 
crafted for success, require no down payment or 
“out-of-pocket” monthly fees. With IdeaPros and 
Burns Funding by his side, Ray is on track for an 
exceptional entrepreneurial victory.

Burns Funding Unique Funding Method assesses the applicant/borrower with the 
goal of securing a loan of $200,000 or more. Out of the total loan amount, $100,000 is 
allocated to cover the entry fee for the IdeaPros program. Utilizing the surplus line of 
credit, Burns Funding's team will initiate, fund, and manage various passive income 
assets employing the BF Proprietary Passive Income Method. Each loan comes with 
unique terms and conditions, and no down payment is necessary. Burns Funding 
and Peter J. Burns III act as guarantors for the entire loan amount.



IdeaPros distinguishes itself through the following benefits 
and services:
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Led by Fred Cary, a globally recognized entrepreneur and business thought leader, 
IdeaPros provides guidance to hundreds of entrepreneurs in discovering their 
purpose and building a lasting legacy.

The company's team comprises highly experienced professionals who assist 
entrepreneurs in systematically developing and bringing their ideas to the market.

IdeaPros adopts a strategic business model, offering comprehensive guidance to 
entrepreneurs from market research to marketing, facilitating the entire idea 
development process.

With over 350 projects under development and a multitude in the market, IdeaPros 
demonstrates a robust project portfolio.

Leveraging an extensive network, the company accelerates the development and 
launch of ideas, making the process smoother and faster.

IdeaPros offers guidance on securing funding for entrepreneurs who lack the 
necessary funds to develop their ideas.

Entrepreneurs can choose from various customized packages that cater to their 
specific needs and budgets, each providing distinct and tailored services.

Collaborating with IdeaPros allows entrepreneurs to save substantial amounts and 
avoid common pitfalls that lead to failure.

Extraordinary ideas can be transformed into partnerships with IdeaPros, significantly 
reducing the time and investment required for launch by up to 75%.

Apply For Funds Today

Funded

$250,000


